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She told everybody she could all about her sufferings, and Mr
Myame called her " Our Dear Martyred Sister ". And he
told her, all this will be returned to you a thousandfold, which
possibly was not exactly what he intended to say. Some of the
other members of the inner circle were fairly good at
affliction, but none could produce anything to equal hers
either in depth or variety. Mrs Humbelay one day described
an artificial hernia to her, and remarked that we are fearfully
and wonderfully made, and Mrs Tewler said, " If it comes to
that, my dear, I think I would rather die. . . ."
But hernia she was mercifully spared. It did not come to
that. The salesmen could make nothing out of artificial
hernias.
She clang so desperately to life; because where would her
Only One be without her ? And it is to be noted that very
little of this remedial struggle of hers extended to him.
But that v/as because she was able to observe her own terrible
symptoms, while, after one single experience with some tonic
drops, nothing would induce Edward Albert to admit he had
any symptoms at all. His demonstration of his extreme
vitality on a later occasion included an attempt to stand on his
head which was only partially successful and led to the break-
ing of a plate.
" You cannot be too careful/* - she coughed from her
chair—she yas developing herx pleurisy that day. " Doing
that might lead to a rush of blood to the head and apoplexy.
Promise me, whatever happens, you will never attempt that
again."
She had a spasm of pain. ee He's not much use, darling,
but do you know I feel so queer that I think I ought to see Dr
Gabbidash. If you'll go round for him. He might at least
give me a morphia injection."
The good doctor did, and in the course of a week assisted
her departure from this vale of trial and error in a soundly
professional manner. For she really had pleurisy. She
had brought herself down to a vulnerability that gave any
old germs a fair chance with her. Their blitzkrieg was swift
and successful.

